PA Council on the Arts’ Pennsylvania Partners in the Arts’

Project Stream
Step-By-Step Guide Applying with the Electronic Single Application (ESA)
through the
Department of Community & Economic Development (DCED)
(www.esa.dced.state.pa.us)

1. LOGIN SCREEN - If this is your first time applying
for a grant through the Electronic Single Application (ESA) system you will need to register by
clicking the REGISTER button. If you have used
ESA before then you can login using your User
Name and Password. Your login and password
from eGRANT will not work and you will have to
create a new account on this system.

2. SINGLE APPLICATION REGISTRATION INFORMATION - Complete the registration information,
this should be specific to you as an individual and
not as an organization. Each person from your
organization that is working on the application
should create their own user name and password.
You should not be sharing user names and passwords within the organization.

3. ORGANIZATION TYPE - Select what you are
applying as; For Profit, Non Profit, Government, or Other. Individual artists should apply
as Other. Once an organization type has been
selected, the screen will then adjust and user
information will be required. The screen and
required fields are slightly different for each
organization type. After this information has
been entered, the customer will then click on
UPDATE.

4. BEGIN A NEW APPLICATION - You can name
your application whatever you like but we recommend naming it by the year and the application type (ex. 2018-19 Project Stream). Then
select YES from the drop down box for “Do you
need help selecting your program?”

5. SELECT PROGRAM - Check the box for PCA
(PA Council on the Arts) and click on SEARCH at
the bottom of the gold box. You can also use
this search tool to find other grants that your
project may be eligible for within state government.

6. SINGLE APPLICATION PROGRAMs - Scroll to
below the search box and the applications for
the PCA will be listed. Find the listing for
“Pennsylvania Partners in the Arts (PPA) Project Stream” and click on Apply within the
shaded box. If you selected more than just PCA
for the agency, it is possible that you will not
see all the applications. You may need to either
search only for PCA applications or continue on
with other pages of available applications before finding the Project Stream application.

7. APPLICATION INFORMATION - Complete the
information to the bet of your abilities. If you
have updated your user settings like suggested
earlier, by clicking on the gold button labeled: “USE ACCOUNT INFORMATION,” all of
the required fields will auto-populate with the
exception of the NAICS Code and possibly the
“Enterprise Type” at the bottom of the screen.

Entity Type - Individual artists should select
“Sole Proprietorship”.

NAICS (North American Industry Classification
System) - for additional information visit
www.naics.com. Individual artists should use
the code - 8141 for Private Households.

FEIN/SSN - Enter your organization’s Federal
Employer Identification Number or if you are
applying as an individual or as an unincorporated group use the Social Security Number of
the individual taking responsibility for the grant
application. Reminder, this is 9 digits with no
dashes.

Enterprise Type - Select the type that best describes your organization. Individuals should
select “Other”.

8. PROJECT SITE LOCATION - Enter the information about the main venue where the project will take place. If there is more than one
venue you will have an opportunity to list additional venues on the addenda page. By selecting the county and municipality of the venue, it will auto populate the PA House, PA Senate, and US House legislators.
Note: There are several counties with quite a
few representatives. If you do not know your
rep, you will need to select ALL of them however, you must select at least one.

9. PROJECT NARRATIVE - The narrative section
of the application is divided into three boxes,
one for each of the criteria (Quality, Access,
and Management). You are limited to 5000
characters per box so be thorough but concise.
It is your responsibility to make sure your narrative is not cutoff.
Note: We recommend that you type your narratives into a word processing program and
then cut and paste into the ESA application.
This is the page that times out the most due to
inactivity. If you let the screen idle for more
than 20 minutes, you stand the chance of being
timed out and losing any information you
worked so hard to enter.

10. PROJECT ADDENDA -

PPA Partner - Select the partner region in
which the project will take place not the where
your offices or home are located.

Website - If you or your organization do not
have a website enter N/A.

Will this project be conducted in or with an
organization funded through PPA Program
Stream, AOAP Track or Entry Track? - You can
contact your partner organization or the PCA
for a list of organizations that are funded by
the PCA.

Project Stream Budget addendum - Download
the fillable PDF, this will be discussed on the
next page.

Grant Request Amount - The maximum request
is $2,500.
Venues - List any venues in addition to the one
listed on the locations page.

11. PROJECT ADDENDA (continued)

12. PROJECT STREAM BUDGET ADDENDUM Complete and upload the Budget Addendum.
Be aware of expenses that are not eligible to
be paid for with grant funds or their matching
funds. See the guidelines for restrictions.

Reminder - do not list in-kind donations in the
budget.

13. APPLICATION CERTIFICATION - Upon reaching the Application Certification page you will
either see a list of required sections which have
not been competed yet. You will need to go
back and complete any fields marked with a
red diamond before continuing.

If everything is completed then you will see the
Electronic Signature Agreement. Select the
appropriate boxes, type your name, and click
on SUBMIT APPLICATION.

Your application has now been submitted.

YOU DO NOT NEED TO MAIL ANY
FORMS TO YOUR PPA PARTNER
OR THE PCA.

Note: If you do print a copy for your records,
the requested amount will be $2500 in the
general information regardless of what amount
you requested. This amount is a placeholder in
our system.

